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$Kitchener and McKenna Head for Civilians to Save on 
Woolei Clothing* Food and Coal, and Release Goods for 
Military Use.
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HICombattants Separated bv 30 
Yards and Wire Entangle- \ 

mints

Ml yfeJWi
London, March 1-Lord Kitchener «peaking today at a meeting ta the 

Guildhall to inaugurate a national savings campaign sold;
•We want jest as many men as we can get as soldiers. We i 

take all the men that tan possibly be spared from industry, agriculture and
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fhe above map ehowe the wane of BV, 
the mighty struggle new raging be- ijfc 
tween three-quarters ef a millien HU 
Germans and the French army de- HT- 
«ending Verdun. The fort e# |ti_ 
Douaument la clearly indicated.

^astri^ray ^weekly; 

r> svam Nursery Co., Tore“We cannot produce ell our ordinary peace time requirements. Either the 
population most go short of many things, or the army must go short of muni
tions and other indispensable things.

“Are civilians prepared to let their brothers in the trenches endure hard
ships while they are not ready to take all sacrifices of harder work, increased 
effort and increased economy?*

Lord Kitchener added! “Every war problem teaches the same lesson. First, 
if we employ lees labor, meeting the wants of the civilian population, we release 
more men for fighting.

“Secondly, if we import less for consumption we lessen the dfificulties of 
sea transporte* -*1 : r; ■ • "• ** *' ' !- ' ; J

-“Thirdly, we relieve serious congestion at our docks. p -1 ’ p
“Fourthly, we relieve thé congestion of our railways.
“Fifthly, the general reduction “of the consumption of commodities of civ

ilians limits the increase in the cost of living. \
“Lastly, less consumption sets free labor and capital which make what 

armies need.*
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Bloody Struggle That Will Be Re
minder of Artois Looked fif-Line* 
Like Brick Walls, ’ /. German Dead Like New Army

Advancing to the Attack Vacancies in'$r
Paris, Feb. 4—(Correspond«Snc*)—The

old main roads cannot be used to enter New York, March 2—A special Paris cable to the Tribune says:
trench-girt Soissons these days. Some j “A wounded officer recounts how the German dead lay on the battle field
distance out of town vehicles turn off I so thickly that in the faint light of early morning they seamed a new army ad- 
the highway and take a new military I ranting to the attack. Tile officer was in the trenches on Hill 288, before 
road built across the Helds. One slips I VacherauviUe.
into Soissons as though at night and by4 “Just before daybreak, in a little valley between two hills, the French saw 
stealth, and the reason is soon qHvious. I at a dlu,iy« of about 500 yards a dark tine, which slowly , took the form of 
Soissons is no longer the centre of a human figures silhouetted against the snow. It was all a confused mass, but 
farming community. The frames of the] there could be no doubt that the Germans were preparing a new assault, 
harvesting machinery formerly sold “The artillery was telephoned and the 75V fired on the German battalions, 
there are now the supports of trenches. The soldiers in the trendies could see the wide' gap» the shells made in the 
The city is one of the great anchors of enemy lines, but still the Germans did not give way.
the French lines. From a farming cen-1 “Under a hail of shells they stood firm, and neither advanced nor n- 
tre it has become a fortress. , treated. Only when the full day came did the French see the truth. The dart

Soissons marks the western end of the j mass of men they had been firing on wa* a: great pile of bodies. Surprised by 
sector of which R helms is the eastern the French fire the evening before, when attempting an attack, the German 
end. It stands at the point where the column had been anndtilate* and in the little ravine the men were so closely 
lines turn from running east and wesf packed together that many bodies had remained upright.”
to north and south. . The French and ’________ ■_________________________________ • __________________________ _
German trenches run side by side I

DEVELOPMENTS IN SUBMARINE MATTER
end of an orchard, while the French 1 
pick the peaches at the çther end. 
entera the town by streets where 
cobbles tones aire covered thick with
sand to keep the wheels from rattling , ...... _ §■■■■■■■■■
and telling the Germans a convoy is British merchant ships are armed is entirely Incorrect. Practically all British 
approaching. Hardly a day passes that merchant ships employed in trade between the United States of America and
thBuM,nJ8oôt^tdoreadpproeches the ** **•*“>" ^ ■■■
river that one begins to get the signs "The dam, therefore, made by the German
of the true nature of Soissons today, merchant strips at right because of their armament Is one which cannot pos- 
The part of the city on the south bank ,jbly be justified. This to dearly proved by the statement Issued tost night,

^ I * of British -and neutral unarmed merchant ships which have been
and then abandoned by b^thrig&a.fo tofP«doed by German submarines without warning." _______
left far In the rear of the struggle. 'Hie New York, March $—(Special Cable)—The British government charges that 
part on the north bank is a town in Germany tied to tÈe United States in malting her explanation of theM^M 
which the struggle goes on dally in Its of y* Arabic. The German diplomatic paper* in thto earn quoted 
streets. \ the commande» of foe submarine, as having sunk the Arable and claimed hs
Fadt a Machine Gun. had been punished. Great Britain asserts positively that a British patrol

We crossed the river by a bridge, that | boat sank' Schneider’s submarine immediately after the Arabic tragedy and 
was commanded by a German machine that the perished. • In view of this Schneider could not have re-

ported to the German government anything in connection with the sinking of 
h&e the tittle foot oridge from the ma- I the Arabic. The charge by the British government has come to a British offi- 

chine gun crew. One could see the rents dal in this dty.
‘n "'Ll Wvtingtw.JMtor* J-President Wilson served notice on congress tonight
to Tfote in the 1 that he will consent toitethtog lees than a record vote on the anti-administ».
ing soldier. At thf north bank one&ft «on resolutions to warn Americans off armed ships of European bdligcronls be- 

by a tortuous passage, behind, au tUgtn fore he goes on with the German submarine negotiations.
Utone barricade! Streets Wert-«g.compnmtoe peopodtten, .«ch « a vote of confidence in the pretiknt, ^me ^th? ^Tnuhl^wSS iot*ita policy» witt be acceptable. Such an action, it to held, might be con

were merely grid, of barbed wireT^ «trued «- Berlin *> justifying the opinion that.the president lacks the suppo,.
The trenches in Soissons begin most of congress and, his own party in his demands for a full observance of inter- 

unexpectedly. On the north side of Sois- national law, while Hs only purpose would he to afford members of congres: 
hmdrrtl ^d, ^vsTfr^thè fa^dïZ di * waT to 4void recording their positions before the country on the straight out- 

-the going “and aWromiSm is* done^ Sv I and-out queatfon, 
tiWtâea. “ Rtiins are ** “* * '
every building. I do ^ 
ing an undamaged house. ’ 
wc ioiiowcQ wchi tnroujrn

ised by enlistment of t 
wered. and those wh 
Ir king and country’s

:

:!
Who will qualify then 

of those great
Catalogues free to anyj ■frvS-.Ti

. (tofirms - producing, manufacturing or trad
ing in the United Kingdom, in India or 
in the colonies, such control to exist both 
in ownership and management.. • '

Practical Economy.
Lord Kitchener appealed for economy 

in everything, particularly in coal, food
stuffs, including liquors, petrol and oils,
tea, coffee and tobacco and clothing of Postpone Expenditures. -,
all kinds, especially woollen articles. A , BaVour> ^ lord o( the hdmir-

• Both economy and P^ucUve ener^ ^ ^ jf ^ froment erred 
were required of all workers, as both, he ^ ^ ft wag> ,n h(g judgment> not bc. 
said, were equal in importance. lt had faUed to take toe war Seri-

Lord Kitchener urged M» hearers to ously as that it had not taken a sufficient- 
consider the fact that the war was a ly wide and comprehensive survey as to 
struggle for economic exhaustion, as really 14 t4lat

- SowUat 10

sîÆtâK! SB» .1 ,ufi> general caetlsnau,

SrowDdeSnditure, To “0^0^] 1

entirely dependent on the civilian army t4Je ?tatl” y ‘'flîjTriî’whohenéfitted 
for food, equipment and munitions, can Tom the
get those things in sufficient quantities ^^VhhhnM
depends absolutely end entirely on w 'w«whether every man and woman at home v ^ P064!”46^4 u®411 the
shows the utmost energy in production nQe *______
and the utmost economy in consump
tion. Any failure in this respect helps 
the enemy to win just as much as the 
soldier who refuses to do his utmost 

' 1 in the field of battle." ‘

j

s KERR. Pi-

BIR'

COGSWELL—On Feb. 
1rs. J. B. Cogswell, a da•I

HARRIAi

prescott-mowry- 
lurch last evening, Man 
I. A. Cody, Private Wilti 
rescott of the 115th Bat 
arah Elisabeth Mowry,One Sir Edward Grey, secretary of foreign affairs, authorizes the publication ol 

the foQowfog statement;
“The assumption apparently made by the German government that allm MOUNT

the
McBRIDErSHARP—Al 

ireet, St. John, last evti 
terling Seymour McBridi 
sea Bernice Sharp, hot] 
-ere united in marriage I

A

■: remment to sink all British

PIS Of 1'.M jCQHOLAN - DRISCOI 
Ipse’s church, Fairville^ 
te rector, Rev. Charles < 
[ Coholan, of St. John, " 
Iris coll, of Milford.

»H MSFIS
iSOTake Every Man Spared.

Indicating that he would

Kitchener proceeded! „ <■'. RIIIBIMRMMHPIIIi-, H

‘'w« “«de N. Premises,” S.vs
shells and other munitions as well as 
very large supplies of other require
ments—food, clothing and transport.
Moreover, we want to provide our Al
lies as much as possible with these re
quirements. 1 s

“The qnestioh is how all these things The following to a copy of a letter

workshops and farms and yet provide tkat.-Colonel MeAvity, dated -Felt 11: 
for all the needs of the civil population MWe came to Flanders early iff Sep* 
and the army millions in the field. If tember, and This date finds us in the 
those left behind only work as hard sm front llne trenches. Upon no occasion 
they d!d before ^d ati tisc consumers hag. ^ ^ ever fallen dt>wn m any 
consume as they did before the war, our situation offered, always ready to carry
prCSf.T J111 bev,nS0lan û ,l w out orders. We made no grandiloquent

“Hitherto we have (Ulcd the gap by promises_ g0 qU the eaSier, have made

must go Short of O"4 ”4h" able effect upon the morals of my men,
indispensable supplies: Which is it to who haTe in thclr behavior won praise
her and approbation of both our brigadier
Waste Cannot Be Supptied. end divisional generals. I sincerely

Reginald McKenna said the country ^ rw latoraon orn-beh^f.
must bear the burden of increased tax- ttort yon ms» be «sareà tong to aid

t8^™ r°theT weerenotmCJTnations ***** Ejects In reTur work the

J ^trTti^Gned bv the Wri “ he were ^ write it. My ' '
M-B hoarérs that arrav 8^8 to yoursdf and all home friends, 

he Went siiimlied and 1 have the honor,to be,
etut in toe whSe Sir, your obedient servant, ^

world means to supply them to the full Ueut-Colonri^OC^eth^N’ B 
uniras this Country made use of its re- UeuL-Colonel O.v. 86th JN. ».
| The only method, the chancellor con

tinued, was the diversion of capital and 
labor which are now engaged in peace 
services for the nation to employment 
for the army and navy. Everyone, he 
said, ought to take stock of his daily 
habits and see what he cbuld give up.
What was needed wa» to teach the pco- 

| pie to postpone their expenditures
The chancellor concluded his address 

by saying that the only way to avoid 
heavy taxation was for the nation -to 
save. He moved a resolution for the 
organization to the effect that no sac-

? ttjwcyvsïrai
Kitchener seconded the resolution.

Mr. McKenna’s resolution .was carripd 
unanimously by the meeting,'which re
presented the provincial authorities 
throughout the country.
Economic Conference at Paris.

London, March 1—Addressing the,
British Association of Chambers of-Com
mence at the luncheon interval today, A.
Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, 
announced that arrangements were in the 
making for an economic conference OÉ the 

. Entente Allies at Paris to consider the 
, possibility of - utilising the economic 
forces of all the Allies for tht better, 
prosecution of the war itself.

Emphasising how the war had, welded 
the whole empire together in, a' way

ess had never t 
ief enem

■re, ther:
TAYLOR—In this ciP 

nst, John Taylor, aged - 
LYNCH—At Cornwall! 

m Feb. 17, Charles, Lynti 
BOONE,—In this city 1 

nst, Edward John BooneJ 
caving a sorrowing wife I 
Iren to mourn. (Newfoti 
‘lease copy,) J

HARRINGTON—In ffl 
16th’ lAst., ’Mary A, bd 
Fohn ’ Harrington, leaving 
me son, four daughters «
p»y^aaA-*A£«d?”St"n.. J
! DOHBRTY^-Tn this ettj 
lit., Margaret ’Martin, il* 
if M. E. and Margaret Do] 

MASTERS—Suddenly, 9 
nst. ,at New York city, W 
lers, formerly of St. John 
I WILSON—On March 1, 
U Public Hospital, after a 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, d 
leaving three sons to moul 
I DILLON—Suddenly, jn 1 
Leinster street, on the 29tf 
E. Dillon, leaving hia wii 
Irpther and three sister*. ^

J ^ '^4v®^-SBVE»TH EATTALIOTL

Killed In Action—Captain Alfred J.

t- V- ' .. -

.
Ottawa, Feb. 89—The list foUowii

THIRD BATTALION. ’'4

M. Andrews, Vancouver.
Killed in action^-Sergeant Edward T.

toti‘(QS>0nt0: EdWatd L°Ck’ C°rol>'

“ SEVENTH BATTAÎION. 'J ■

Wounded—Thomas Stewart, Scotland, à.)
(Rl L) FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

EIGHTH BATTALION. _ni j ^ „
Wounded—John McLeod, Goderich Killed -to Actioft-^Corporal A. H. 

(Ont) Bates, England.
ELEVENTH BATTALION. FIRST PIONEERS-

aS*’ «, W46» wsU’w*.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. THIRD DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

to» , —-"S m-

John H. Thomson, Montreal. 'r-: r ***** v

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert E. Trainer, Vic

toria (B. C.)
Died—John McLeod, Beaton, Court- 

enay (B. C.) v'i'-'i
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Seriously wounded—Alvere Dufour,
Montreal i Charles B. Reinhardt, Ed 
monton (Alb.) ' iv

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 1
Seriously ID—Allan Cripps, Queens 
reel, Chatham (N. B.)

Millon, Wertmouif|(Que.)-W 
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Wounded—À. F. Gibson, Newcastle1 
(ont.)

FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 
EE. 4 RIFLES. . ’

Died Of Wounds—Gordon C. Bateman,
Cocagne Cape, Kent county (N. B.)
FOURTH

>

Lieut. Colonel McAvitv, out 
We Have Made Goad.”

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Woended—Lieutenant Archibald Hugh 
.^ffit>beU,Toro^.

SIXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES. -■-■‘.v -

4 Died—Lance C^pral - George W. 

Westhaver, WatervUk, Kings county (N.

1

“ I President Wilson made his position onjy ^ ^hat committee.

ss?tftsari :É£r.iï jss. ssysr.sys st
Î®"8 There wfre a hundred 0f hi», retd fl^it with congress. ^ j believe that report to be false.
bTdefend«nrt ^vert’torctt^feeL That ^ if,to “»Ph“‘*e that the prraident but go long „ it fa anywhere credited it 
^titet^n of tey.!Tint^te abeolutely refuses to continue the ne- cannot falfto do the greatest harm and
md eo^llcat^d t of tWW «°tMion* with GTma"yJu"til the a4‘ expose the country to the most serious

-y K JS hoewïî^8 t0 tod
Germans Thirty Yards Away. dent waits on congress. Meanwhile the ity for full public discussion and action

We came to the Aert line nne-rneetedlv I Pendin8 Lusitania agreement will not upon them, and that all doubts and con
»-me one asked a question Td Pou. ^ rSSio^
a warning whisper, “Not so loud.” The President’s Letter to Pou. darning misunderstandings.
Germans were less than -thirty yards president Wilson’s tetter to Represen- “The matter is of so grave importancr.
07th. Linhohi tortTcoute^make0^ 44^* Pou* asking <”We8sional action and lies so deariy within the held of 
nMhtoetoWhir,Tb^LI îhe on the armed ship resolution, to as foi- executive initiative, that I venture to

1 low8‘ hope that ydur committee will not thin:
?eMr?aef^- W., V"aep4 h*®, fiaroen, ht- I “My Dear Mr. POu—Inasmuch as I that I am taking unwarranted liberty in 
tered witii rubbish and coal ashes. The that Mr. Henry, the chairman of making this suggestion as te the busi-l

L German Unes were In an exactly similar ltha committee on rules, is absent in ness of the house, and I very earnestly 
I situation to the French. One never sees I Texas, I take the liberty of calling your f commend it to their immediate considera- I nn cnc™y soldier, but the trenches are attention, as ranking member of the tion. Cordially and sincerely yours,

„ committee, to a matter of grave concern “WOODROW WILSON "
I The officer in command or the post 

knew just where the Germans were, ahd.l = 
he pointed out the lines to me with the 
most exact precision. I told him that I

end of a rery diKouraged garden- We London, March 1, 10 p. m.—A the number of surri^or^asB

ted through a to m excava- German seaplane bombed 'a por- St 870, there having been about 1,900 nn
tion that had been conveniently made tion of the southeast of England, board, 
in the garden by a German shell. The tomght. according to an official London, March 1—The Norwegian 
^*hôuLSaround1the edîre of’toe‘e'eava1 Statement. A nine-months-old child Steamer Unlta, from Baltimore Feb 
Hon:TavatogUDonehfo;detwo• pL”h“£ was kiUed. There was no military 

Through thèse we had a doser view of j damage.
the German lines and still all I could A correspondent to an unnamed coast 
see was a bnck wall- town sends the follownjg:

German Unes a brick wall. No sound. “Shortly after 6 o’clock to the evening 
No motion. French Unes a brick wall. a German aeroplane, flying to a westerly 
No sound. No motion. Between them direction, passed over the southeast 
sixty yards of garden filled with barbed coast Several bombs were dropped, 
wire. • What will happen some darji killing one child and breaking some wto- 
ni|bt? doWs. The houses to this district are

Soissons is terrifying. One must sup- very scattered and the damage done was pose that the Germans, eqqally with the j slight. -
French, have neglected po precaution. -it was already dark when the raider 
It is for each a huge buttress in the tong arrived, and his previous and Subsequent 
Une of fortifications. One remembers thé movements are unknown.”
bloody Struggle for the Labyrinth in Ar-‘ - ................
tois. Will there have to be another of,
the same kind at Stowna? Let ns hope Paris, Feb. 29-(Delayed)—Advices 
tliat the Germans will be “turned” out I received by the admiralty thua far con-

"CSi. SSrîX.'SSÜ 2*.STSaJK
— ranean give no evidence that she was 

sunk by a submarine. The latest infor
mation is contained to the foUowing of
ficial statement! - "pppm "■

\r:\ “The Frenéh auxUiary cruiser Pnrit 
enee It (thus designated to dtirttoguish 
her from the French battleship Prov-

t on the 26th. Two hundred and ntoety- 
I six: survivors have been brought to 
I Malta and about 400 to Melos by French 

and British petrol vessels, summoned by

“No signs of a submarine.: were noticed 
| .jsHtter befdta ar after the stoking.” -y ]

‘The French ministry of marine-gave 
out a statement yesterday, some time torpedo.

.
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CARD OF THl
CANADIAN STATIOl^ARY HOS

PITAL.
Dangerously IU—Nursing Sister Mabel 

CUnt, Quebec.
DEPOT COMPANY, CANADIAN 

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Seriously HI—Archie Barnett, ‘ Eng

land. . SWKt’y Vf-ti : y

. Mr. and Mrs. WUlians j 
ly wish to thank their ma 
madnesses and sympathj 
heir recent ssto bereaved 
leautiful floral tributes. T1

■■■
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orI Wheels,*..

’hen the first peasant 
' of wood v ‘ ’

With hoUowéd centr

ils féÙows j<

Lord Robert 
Has Assistant

re-

m' . J. B. La ot" ho6d 1
e marvel that lay' 

soul. . .• r'
E;

M—■ . . - iafe Si :
toile they significanl 

brows
No vision of the 

showed,
jheir sneers and pity i 
They saw not he wo 
| load.

pr roar of engines, passil 
The whir of motors as 

1 spumed, 
m only echoes of the a 

I When the first wheels 1 
turned. I

i—McLandburgh Wilsos

.«t-t -a;

—

Nine Months Old Babe Only Victim.CANADIAN MOUNTED

•sdErr-
-

; : : m

estimatedÆ

iber^" Monto™ V^Ai(Ou?)°:

Killed to Action—Ç. ItorUett, Concord 
(N. H.); A. Charbonneau, MontreaL
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Edwin ’R Lloyd, Toronto;' 
Kenneth Keith, Saulf Ste. MdS (Ont); 
Harry E. Smith, Picton (Ont.)

Severely Wounded—Thomas Hunt, 
Montreal; John C. Oshprne; Montreal.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Dangerously HI—Daniel E. Melanson, 

No. 186 Orange street, St. John (N. B.)
SIXTH HOWITZER BRIG;ADE.

Wounded—Driver Harvey C. Forster, 
Caledonia (Ont) "i '' .

(Atawa, March 1—The midnight list 
M as follows |j|jygj»|gjf|||a|||gjj|

: ■de mioiUQ you be a rest! 
:rP come to you only 
r simple, remedies, a 
to narcotics or stimi

for Aalborg; with grain; the Danish 
steamer Oscar ft, from New York for 
Copenhagen with a misceUaneous cargo, 
and the Norwegian tank steamer Con
rad Mohr, for Bergen from New York, 1 
with petroleum, have been detained at 
Kirkwall.. The American steamer Fla- 
turia, from Philadelphia for Aarhuus; 
the Danish steamer God run, from baly 
timoré, for Svendborg, and the Swedisl- 
steamer Hogfond, New York for tiothl 
cnburg, which have been held up aq 
Kirkwall, have been released.

London, March 1— The steamer 
Devereaux has ' arrived in the Tyne, 
bringing Stewart Cariberg, who was
rescued from the wreckage__of the_
Thornaby. The captain of the Dever
eaux reports two other persons fro"' 
the Thornaby were saved by the steam
er Highgate, and.that a Norwegian ves
sel was also to the vicinity where the 
Thornaby went down.

The British steamer Thdrnahy was 
reported today to have been sunk and an

killed or

if
11mm ,if: Lieat, Kerr was «^Éor

lion anti it now attached to bead-

jttgggBE«S

- *1 ibe
-

■
Lots of the Provence.

LORD RC®ERT CECIL, British 
Minister of War Trade.

London, Feb. 29, 4.10 p. m^-Walter 
Home Long, president of the focal gov-

_____Cecil as mtobter of war
■■■■ pjme"

i
merci»)
grasp pjfjyi ! . ' ■;? '' >1

A citizen was standing on a street 
corner looking a bit depressed when a' 
friend sauntered along.

“What seems to be the trouble, old 
man*” sotidtiously Inquired the latter, 
extending the sympathetic fotod. “You

answered the sad one. “I was bequeath-

fÆrjrs.LîYïSr'ai r .<»**« **.»• «*u*?,r^"5* 0» Jt s.« L-,*,

“0h, no, rm not,” was the mournful TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. puMic fore as having been wounded to 
rejoinder of the sad one. “The service Wounded—Odilon Trepeater, Mont- the fighting in Mesopotamia,. • •>< 
was on the sideboard the other night real. •* • - " V* Gefietal Corrisge, for several yearssax*r w°k “ *r 1 “* “• sssasi'BS.aa “

; . ________ VAgSgP-’OK. • - ; |

Wounded—Edward Murphy, Quebec; 
Charles E. Wade, England.

NINTH BATTALION. .
Seriously Hi—Hugh Morrisoon, Epg-

lan4. '

ex-
■ h■1 üKM

“tbe resonrees of the British ï

l harbor facilities without the payment :bf 
; harbor dues, foreign ships ;en joy tog bene- 
i fits noW extended to British vessels. * 

Another resolution was unanimously 
adopted asking that .pilots’ licenses be 
issued only to persons of British nation-

Wm

” he said
Ire )

lsDe Çhs -V TS™
the members of the crew 
'drowned.

The Thornaby was owned in »c,t 
Hartlepool (Eng.) Her gross tonnagf 
was 1,782. She was built in l^9, #n, 
was 258 feet Ion#. The Thornaby s u 
ed on Jim. 19 from Sunderland (Eng l 
for Palermo, Sicily.

Although the British censorship P”'" 
vents transmission of details concerning 
the reported sinking of the ThornabJ. 
the reference to the members of 111 
crew probably being killed or drovnn 
indicates slie was sunk by a mine ar i
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